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Ions and Excitation

An importan! property of living tissues is electrical
cxcitability. Both the discovery that tissues pro-

duce electric currents and the origin of elecirochemical
theory can be traced to observaiions made late in ihe
cighteenth century by Luigi Galvani, a professor of
anaiomy al Bologna, Italy. Working wiih a nerve-
muscle preparation (rom a frog leg, Galvani noled that

1 musclcs contract when dissimilar metáis in contact wiih
i each other are broughi into contact with the tissue, one

metal touching the muscle and the other touching
the nerve. Galvani and his nephew Giovanni Aldini, a
physicist, ascribed this response to a discharge of "an-
imal electricity" delivered by the nerves and stored in
the muscle, They postulatcd that an "electric fluid"
passed from the muscle through the metal and back
into the nerve, and that the discharge of electricity from
ihe muscle triggered the contraction. In retrospect ihis
interpretation, which was published in 1791, is seen to
have been largely incorrect; neverthelcss, this work
stimulated many inquisitive amateur and professional
scientísis of that revolutionary age to investígate two
new and importara áreas of science, the physiology of
cxcitation m nerve and muscle and the chemical origin
of electricity.

Alessandro Volta, a physicist at Pavia, I taly, quickly
took up Galvani's experimenta and in 1792 proposed
that ihe electric stimulus leading to contraction in Gat-
vani's experimenta did not come from a discharge of

tissue, as elaimed by Galvani and
i fací generated outaide the tissue by
similar metala with the salinc fluida
x>k sevcral years for Volta to dem-
cally the electrolytic origin of electric

urrent from dissimilar metáis, for there was no physkal
(istniment available at that time sufficiently sensitive
<> detect weak currents. Indeed, the nerve-muscle prc-
"iration from the frog leg was probabíy the most sen-
•i'ive indteator of electric current in use at that time.

In his search for a means of producíng stronger
"im es of electricity, Volta found thal he could increase
!iv dectriciiy produced electrolytically by placing
"'•i^'l-salim- cells in series. The firuit of his labor was
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thc so-callcd vollaic pile—a stack of alternating silver
and zinc plates separated by saline-soaked papers. This
fírst "wet-ccll" batter)' produced propon ion a te I y
hígher voltages than can be produced by a single sil ver-
zinc cell.

Although Galvani's original experiments did not
rcally prove the existence of "animal electricity," they
did demónstrate the sensitivity of excitable tissues to
minute electric currents. In 1840 Cario Matteucci used
the action current of a contracting muscle to stimulatc
another nerve-muscle preparation (Figure 5-1). His
experiment was the first recorded demonstration that
excitable tissue produces electric current. Since the
nineteenth century it has become evident that the pro-
duction of signáis in the nervous system and other ex-
citable lissues depends on thc electrical properties of
cell membranes. In ihis chapter we will consider the
physical and molecular mechanisms that form the basis
for electrical phrnomena in excitable membranes,

The Concept of
Membrane Excjtation
We will begin with a brief considera lio n of some general
properties of electrically excitable membranes, such as
those found in nerve and muscle cells.* Electrical phe-
nomena ín living tissues can be detected by placing
two electrodes in the tissue to me asure the poten ti al
fieW set up by electric currents flowing through the
cxtraceHularfiuids. Since these currents origínate across
cell membranes, a more direct and more quantitative
approach is to measure electrical events as they takc
place across the membranes of single cells. Such meas-
urements are carried out by comparing the electric
poiential (voltage) ofthe bulk fluid on one side ofthe
membrane wiih that of the fluid on thc other side of
the membrane. Subtracting theone from the oiher gives

•A tcvícw oTihr ckrtríini d
'2-1 injy lie uscful Ibr (hit ch
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Muscle crushed here

Experiment performed by Matleucci in which Ihe
ifii produced \n ihe upper muscle during a Wilch

tler lo Iwilch also. ln parí B.the upper muscle was
:livated by stimulatFng its molor nerve cJireelly mth
jrient produced Dy electrolysis betweert di s si mi lar

the polenlial difftnnce {p.d.}, which ¡s commonly calted
the membranepotenlial and is denoted by ('„. One scnsing
clecirode is placed irí elecirica] continuity with the fluid
on onc side of the membranc, ánd another ix\ eléctrica!
continuity with the fluid on the other side of the mem-
brane, and the p.d. is electronically amplified Cor dis-
play against time on a recording instrument such as an
oscíHoscope (Figure 5-2), which is a kind ofvoltmeter.
This procedure depends on the use of a glass capiüary
piptlle miCToeUctrode (Figure 5-3A), invented by Gilben

Ling and Ralph W. Gerard (1949). Because of their
minute tip diameter, microelectrodes can be inserted
into médium and large cells with negligible damage.

The lumen of the hollow glass microelectrode is fillcd
with an electrolyte solution (e.g., 3 M KC1) connected
by a silver wire to the input of an amplifier. Insertion
orthe electrode |ip ihrough the plasma membrane into
the cell brings the cell interior into coniinuity with the
voltage-recording amplifier. By convention, the mem-
brane potenlial is always taken as the intracellular po-

5-2 Trie osciNoscope 's an mstrument thai
plors ar> electncal signa I verilea II y against a
horizontal time axis. A beam o! elaelrons
"wnies" on Ihe phosphor screen while driven
írom lefl lo1 rigw by 6 time base generator An
mpui signal appiieO to the osciioscope is am-
plified and fed to the serial delleclion piales as
a chaeging voliage. ihus piotiing the input sig-

Time base
Signa! dellectio

defleclíon piales

Eleclron-sensilive
phosphor screen
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Míctoelectrode

Beleience potential = 0 mV

5-3 Relerence

croeleciroOe tip oulside I he cell ir

tential (recorded, by ihe microelectrode) relative 10 the
extracellular potencial (recorded by a silver wirc in the
bath). In other words, the extracellular pote mi ai is
arbitrarily dcfined as zero. In practice the amplifier
subtracts the extracellular potential (rom the ¡ntra-
ii-lhilar potential to give the p.d.

A simple recording arrangement is shown in Figures
n-3 and 5-4. A cell is immcrsed in a physiological saline
«ilution that is in contact with a reference electrode.
Uffore the tip of the recording microrlectrode entera the
< fll, ihe microelectrode and the reference electrode are
¡M the same potential, and thus ihe p.d. between the
• wd electrodes is ihen zero (Figure 5-3A). As the tip of
'he niitroelectrode is advanced, a negative voltage, or
IHíiciuial, at some point suddenly appears as a down-
«:»rd shiti of the voltage trace, indicating penetration
"I ilic ci-ll membrane (Figure 5-3B). In electrophys-

'luwnwnrd displacements ofthe oscilloscope trace. The
»ir.idy iu-gutivc potential recorded by the electrode tip
" OW»"K i's entry into the cytoplasm is ihe resting po-
'"""•'• '",„,, of rhe cell membrane and is given in mil-
|'1'|*"J l i n V . 'liousandihs of a volt). Virtually all cells
•j-ii h:ivr bcrn investigated have a negalive resting

••"'H-v ii,) «i -lOOmV.

The potential sensed by the intracellular electrode
does not change as the tip is advanced farther into the
cell. Thus, the entire p.d, between the cell interior and
cell exterior exists across ihe surfa.ee membrane and the
regions immediaiely adjacent to the inner and outer
membrane surfaces.

The eléctrica! properties of the cell membrane can
be examined by passing a pulse ofeurrent ihrough the
membrane to produce a perturbation of the membrane
potential. To do this, a second microdectrodc, the cur-
rent eltctrode, is inserted into the cell to deliver a current
(Figure 5-4) that can be made to flow across the mem-
brane in either the inward (bath to cytoplasm) or the
outward (cytoplasm to bath) direction,* depending on
ihe direction of ihe electric currem delivered from the
electrode. If the electrode is made positive, it wil! send
current directly into the cell. This current will ftow out
of the cell through its membrane. Conversely, if the
electrode is made negative, it will draw positive charge

*Ai wai noted in Chapter 2, all ihc.cuirtni carried in lolutíon H
thruugh the membrane is Ln (he form uf migrailug ioni. By conv«
lion, ihp (low nf ionic rurmil » ftom a región of rrlaiive poiitiv
)u une of rclative ncgalíviiy and correspondí lo ihe di retí ion of cali
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Glass capiliary erectrodes
filled wilh electrolyle

solution (3 M KCI)
jd IhrOugh surface
membrane

Voltage
Amplider display

5-4 (A) Glass capillary microeleclrodes inserted through [he
mernbrane ol a cell. The efectrode at the lefl is used to pass cu
rent into or out of the cell. Gurreni pass^ü mto Ihe cell IhrDugn
the elecirode depolardes the cell as it passes oul ol Ihe cell
across Ihe surtaca membrane. (B) Current llows m a Circuit
through Ihe wires. oath. resistor, electrodes. and cell membrane

selectei
other elements of the siimutaling
siancy of Ihe stimulaling current The recording amclifie
very high input reslsiance. preventing any appreciab'e c
from leaving Ihe cell Ifirough Ihe recording electrodo.

ou t oí tíic ccll 3nd en use curren t íf ow info the ccll

through the membrane.

VVhen current pulses are passed so that positive

charge is removed from inside the ccll through the

current etectrode (i.e., by making the instde ofthe elec-

trode negative), the negaiive interiorof the ceil becomes

siill more negative and ihe cell ¡s said to kyperpolarize.

As an example, the íntraceilular potential may mercase

from a resting potential of - 6 0 mV to a ncw hyper-

polarized potential of - 7 0 mV. The membrane gen-

erally responds passively to hyperpolarization, pro-

ducing no response of its own other than the simple

ohmic potential change due to the applied current (Fig-

ure 5-5).

I f posilive charge is added to the inner surfacc of

the cell membrane by passing current from the elec-

trode into the cell, the p.d. across the membrane will

be dimínished, and the cell then is said to dtpolarize.

That ¡s, the Íntraceilular potential becomes less negative

(e.g., shirtíng rrom - 6 0 to - 5 0 m V ) . I f the strength

of the outward current pulse ís increased, the degree

of depolarízation will also increasc.

The membranes of excitable cells, stich as many

nerve, muscle, and receptor cells, have a ikrtskolá po-

tential beyond which the membrane will produce a

strong active response, the aclion pottnlial, or AP (Figurr

5-5}. The AP is caused by the activatíon nfmcmhrane

channels permeable to sodium. These channels have

the property of being acltvated (i.e., caused to open) by

ihe reduction in p.d. between the two sides of (he cell

membrane. Fhe opemng of the sodjurn channels in

response to depolarization and the resulting flow of

sodium ions into the cell provide an cxample oi'membrane

excitation. The mechanisms underlying the AP and other

mstanees of membrane excitation are considered Jn

more detail later.

As just illustrated, celt membranes respond to elec-

trical stimuli with twoquitcdifrereni clnsses of eléctrica!

behavior—passive and active responses:

/ . A pasúve eléctrica! wpon.se is a shift in membrane

potential produced when an electric current arising

elsewhere flows across the cell membrane. The voltage

respon.se oceurs independen! ofany molecular changes

such as opening or closing of membrane channels. Thís

distinguishes it from an active electrical response. The

ionic current that produces passive eléctrica! responses

flows primarily through inexcitable (i.e., nonreuctive)

channels that selectively pass K ions. These, the mling

potassitim channets (Table 5-1), ¡iré open in tht- resling

2. A n active eléctrica! response, found in excitable tis-
sues such as nerve, muscle, and sensory receptor*, rlc-
pends on the gating (opening or dos ing j o f numerous
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linuie ion channels in response to a stimulus, The
pening (or closing} oi" a population of ion channels
íiiurols the flow of lome current dnven from one sidc
f the membrane to the other by the electrochemical
radient of the ionic species permeating the channels.

Somc ion channels are gated by changes in the mem-
rano iKHeiuial; others are gated by the binding of
'•«nsmiiicr or messenger molecules to receptor sites;
"11 «xhers, fbund in sensory receptor cells, are activated
') sjH-fific stimulus energies such as light (photorecep-
"s) or mcchanical slrain (mechanoreceptors). Most
M"'* "f excitable channels exhibit some degree of ion
' fflirily, that is, they allow one or a few species oHons
1 l»;'w nuicli more readily than all other ions. Excitable
'••niiils are often named for the ionic species that

•'Niuilly 111()VC through them; for example, the sodium
.'""' ( 1-ibk" 5-1) allows certain ions other than so-

('
1"" l " l1;iss (*;-g., lithium ions), but sodium is the ion

*•'! 'iiii-iiuilly moves through this channel during nerve

impulses. Whtn sucli u channel opens, a small current
can be carned across the tnernbranc through the chan-
nel by the permeating ion species. The simultaneous
opening of many such channels produces a current large
enough to produce a mensurable voltage signal across
the membrane. The gating of ion channels, as we will
see later, is the immediate cause for nearly all electncal

Passive Electrical Properties
of Cell Membranes
Befare we can go on to gain an undersianding of active
:lectrical phenomena in excitable cells, k is essential
lat we consider the passive electrical properties of the
:1! membrane, Two types orstructural clements pres-
it in the membrane give rise to two corresponding
ectrical properties:
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TABLE S-1 Some

Polassium channel, Responsible for polassium

Rapid activaron by de pola riza
tolJowed by voJT a ge -depende ni

Slower activafion by depolanzi

Partially by letra- Largefy responsible lúr r<
eiliylarnmoniiim [TEA) polenlial

Slow depola rizal ions: calciu
as "messengei moiecuie" it

Polassium channel,
cfelayed reclifymg

Delayed aclivalion by depoianzatior
i nací iva les slowly and ¡ncompleiety
under sieady depolarizalion

Carnes curíeni for rapid
lepóla riza i ion lo termínale
aclion potential

1. A large proportion of the membrane consista of
a bimolecular lipid leaflet (p. 69), and this lipid bilayer
is impermeant to ions and thus can sepárate charges
present in the form of ions. The bilayer of iipid thus
conveys the property of membrane capacitanct to the
membranc.

2. Ion channels, as noted above, inserted in ihe
lipid bilayer provide a pathway for inorganic ions to
carry electríc charges across the membrane. These
channels thus covey the property of condutlance to the
ce!l membrane. These two propenies, membrane ca-
pacitance and membrane conductance, account for the
passive cieetrica! behavior of cell membranes.

It is helpful to conceptualíze ihe propertics of con-
ductance and capacitance in the form of an equivaltnt
circuit (Figure 5-6) in which an electrical capacitor is
depicted as wired in paral Id wíth a resistor. The re-
sistor, /?„, represents the conductance conferred on the
membrane by its ion channels. The capacitor, CB> rep-
resents the lipid bilayer, which is essenlially imperme-
able to ions.

Membrane Conductance

The conductance of a membr
permeability to ions. The greai

channels per u

[ L ]

c is a measure of its
the conductance, the

ill cross the membrane vía ion
er a given electrical forcé—

diflerence. When a steplike pulse oí
ipplied across the membrane from an

the membrane potential shifts with a
delay toward a steady-state level along an exponential
time cour.se (Figure 5-7;. The displáceme!) t oí the mem-

channels per unit ti
/^-A that is, potential di
[ L ]s lca tíy current is ap

/

5^ Simples! equtvaieni cjrcuit tot a ceU merribrane. showing
memb^ane capacilance, C^, and resisiance. fl, Arrows indicare
flow of capacitiva currenl. ie¡ and resislive cuirenl. *,.

brane potential from the resting valué lo the asymptolic
valué, AK^, is a function ofthe magnitude ofboih ihe
applied current (A/) and the inpul conductance (Cinpul)
that ihe current encounters as it passes across the mern-
brane of a cell. The relaiionship between applied cur-
ren!, conductance, and recorded steady-state voltage
is dcscribed by Ohm's law, which states that the volíagt
drop producid across a membrane by a current passed across the
membrane is proportional lo the curren! and invmcly propor-
lional to the conductance of the membrane. Thus ,

A/
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Time conslanls

5-7 Electrical response oí a cell membrane lo an apphed sie
o\ inward-gomg currenl. Al. ploited againsl time. The lime re-
quired 'or i he volt a ge to reacti 63% Qf its asymploiic valué <s
proporcional lo Ihe producl Of the rssistance and íhe capací-
lance of trie membrane. Thi$ product is lermed the time con-
stant, r. oí the membfane.

It will be recalled that ilie reciprocal of conductance
(in units of siemens) is resisianee (R, in unils of ohms):

(5-lc)

across the mcmbranc of the smaller cell, sincc, if all
elsc is equal, a large cell will have a lowpr elccirical
rcsistance across its membranc than a small cel! (figure
5-8') • Xhissleirjs from the larger numbcr of ion channels
availahlc ¡n ihc largcr membrane área of the larger
cell. This principie is illusiraied by [he fact that a cur-
ren! passing through two equal parallel resísiors pro-
duces half the p.d. produced by the same tota! amouní

Each ion channel can be thought of as a tiny elecirical
conductor (or resistor) carrying current fin the form
ofion flow) across the surface membrane. Because the
input resista/ice, R, of a cell (i.e., ihe total resistance
encountered by current flowing inio or out ofthe cell)
is a function of both membrane arca, A, and specifie
resistance, Rmi of ihe membrane, it is uscful when com-
paring membranes of diflerent cells lo correct for the
enect of membrane área on the current density. Lhuŝ
the specifie resistance is calculated as

Rm = RA

AI

(5-2a)

Consider two spherical cells, one small, the other
large, both with membranes havíng the same specijic
reñitance, Rm, lo electric current (i.e., ihe same resistance

brane). For a given increment ofeurrent, A/, the large
cell will show a smaller ¡ncrcment of voltage, A^,,
Iwcause ihe same current wil] flow through a larger
arca of membranc; the current density will therefore
be smaller across the membrane of the large cell than

- áv-A

* - - M (5-2c)

Since \Vm¡M has the units of ohms, and área ¡s in
square centimeters, Rm is in units of ohms times centi-
meters squared. Nole that membrane arca and input
resistance, R, are rcciprocalty related. The specifie re-
sistance, Rmí ofthe membrane is, of course, a property
ofthe population of membrane ion channels carrying
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Spcci .-ftl r
braiics range fhwn hundieds lo leas oí' thousands of
obms times centimetcrs squnrcd.

The reciproca! ol'ihe spccific resistance of a mem-
branc is the spccific mtmbrane conduclanct, Gm (in uni(s
orsiemcns per square centimeter). Conductance ¡s re-
lated lo [he ionic permeabiliiy of the membmjic, but
conductance and pcrmeabihly are not synonymous.
Conductance to a given species or ion is defined by
Ohm's law as the current carried by that specics of ion
divíded by the elcemeal forec acting on ihai specics.
Thus, membrane conductance for specics X ¡s defined

emfx
(5-3)

¡n which g\ is the membrane conductance for ion spe-
cics X, / x is the curren! carried by that species, and
emfx is the electromotive forcé (in volts) acting on that
Species. Altbough emfx varíes with membrane poten-

noted later.
Even though a membrane may be permeable to ¡on

X, the conductance, gx, depends on the presence and
concentration ofthis species in the solution; uníess ¡t is
present, it cannot carry current, It is also evident that
permeabiliiy of nonelectrolytes does not contribute any
conductance, since a nonelectrclyte docs not carry a
charge and henee cannot carry current. Thus, the terms
conductance and permeability are not synonymous.

©

e ©

5-9 The cell rnembrar

i sides e and ir
across the thin barrier. Because of Ihis inleraction. the chi
differences Ihaf oceur Oetween the two sides of The rnemb
aie largely confined lo the regions immedialely adiacent 1(
lwo membrane surlaces. E»cept for (hese lew a*cess calió
and anions, ine bulk phases conlorm to ihe principie of
eiectroneulralrty

Membrane Capacitance

The rate at which ions traverse the lipid bilayer of a
membrane is less that 10"8 times the average rate at
which they diffuse acros.s an equivalen! dístance ( 5 -
10 nmj of aqueous .solution, as in cytoplasm or extra-
cellular fluid. Sincc electric current- in an aqueous
solution is carried by ions, the very low mobility ofions
through the lipid bilayer results in a high electrical
resisiance of the bilayer, and thus very few ions pass
directly through the lipid bilayer itself. Nearly al) the
ions that cross the membrane do so vía ion channels
or carrier molecules,

Although thc lipid bílayer is virtually impermeable
to ions, there is a way in which electric charge can in
sjfect move transienily across the lipid bilayer wiihout
ions actually Crossing the membrane. This effective
charge movement is purely transíent, and comes about
because the electric fields ofions can extend over ihe
short distance across a thin layer of insulating material
such as the lipid bilayer, and can therefore interact
across the membrane. Because of such interaction bc-
tween positive and negative charges, a membrane can
store electric charge. Thus, when a p.d. is applied across
a membrane, positive ions will tend to move ("rom ihe
cathodal side to thc a nodal side ín responsc to the forcé
of the applied electric field. The ions will not be ablc
to get through the lipid bilayer, however, bul lend lo

pile up at the surface of the membrane, the caiíons on
the cathodal side and the anions on the a nodal side.

brane surface, but eventually ihe mutual repulsión of
the catíons on the cathodal side will balance the Torce
due to the applied voltage, and no more cations will
accumulate on that side, the same being truc of thc
anions on the anodal side (Figure 5-9), leaving a nct
excess of oppositely charged ions on opposíte sides of
the membrane- The result of this process is that for
some time after the voltage step is first applied, ions
move up to the membrane on (he onc side and move
away (rom ihe oiher side. This movement of charge
constituí» a transient eapaútivt currtnt, even though no
charges actually physically cross the membrane in this
process.

The oppositely charged ions that have accumulatcd
on opposite sides of the membrane can interact elec-
trostatically wiih one another because of the short dis-
tance across the membrane. The ability of ihe bilayer
to sepárate or store charges in this way is called capac-
itance, and it is measured in units of coulomb* per noli, or
fatads {¥). The amouní of charge ihat can be scpanitrd
by a layer of Ínsula ting material depends on its ihicktu-.ss
and its ditltctnc constan!. Cell membranes ¡itr very tliíu
(less [lian 10 ninj andaré virtually impermeable to ion;.



iivcr mosl of tlit'ir surface artas. Knowing the thickness
ofccll mcmhrancs, and llic dielcctric constaru (a prop-
crty that redecís ihc abiliiy of an insulalor to store
charle) of ihe hpids mosi comninnly round m the mem-
branes of cells, we can calcúlate an expected valué for
the capacitance ol" nerve cell meml>ranes. Most tnem-
brane* apprar 10 coniain a layer of lipid aboui 5 uní
thick. Thus, ifwe assume that ihe lipid has a dieleciric
constant of 3, which is aboui thai of an 18-carbon fally
acid, the membrane capacitance can be calcuiated to
be about 1 microfarad (1 jiF = 10"6F) per square
centimeter. Measurcd valúes for biológica! membranes
are generally clase to I ¿iF/cm1.
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I Current source

Electrotonlc Potentials

The properties of membrane conductance and capac-
itance as illustrated by the equivalen! ciruit in Figure
5- I0A can be demonstrated with an experimental setup
like that shown in Figure 5-4. Consider a current of
constant ¡ntensiiy, / (amperes), passed across the itiem-
branc from the referente electrode in the bath lo the
curren! electrode that has its tip inserted into the cell.
This current ¡s applied as a steplike pulse having an
abrupt onset. MI the current must pass through the
membrane to complete the circuit. VVhile crossing the
niembrane, the current must distriuute itsell between
(he conductance and capaeilance that oceur in parallel
across the membrane (Figure 5-10A). In doing so the
current produces a passive potential change across the
membrane, as shown in Figure 5-10B (trace Vm). This
passive potential change, termed an ttectroionic polential,
is produced by the applied current flowing through the
capacitive and resistí ve paihways across the membrane,
When the steplike pulse of current, /„, is Torced across
a membrane, the current divides itsclf between the
membrane capacitance and resistance in a manner ihat
«•hanges with time, so that initially most of the current
liows through the membrane capacitance. (Recaí!,
howcvcr, that capacitive current passing "through" a
capacitor does not mean the physical passage ofeharges
.icross ihc capacitor, but merely the electrostatically
lifíiTmined displacement ofeharge onto or off the op-
|«>silc sides of the lipid bilayer.) As the transient current
M«ws "across" tlie capacitor, the resulting accumula-
IÍOII of cliarges causes the p.d. across the capacitor to
iiiircase (or decrease in the case of a depolarization).
I h's |>.d. across the capacitor repels new charges, caus-
"iK llu- rale of charging to exhibil a decay. Henee, the
'•"piu-iiive current, it (Figure 5-10B), drops along an
r"]>oiU'tnial time course as the p.d. rises wilh the same
iiitn- cuurse. At the same time, the current, in passing
'hniugh the membrane conductance (i.e., ion channels)
'"''''•rii.K-s complementary exponential increase (Fig-

"r<- r)-inñ).

riliiiionship between potential and time during
" l r ' ''•innnirorthc capacitance isgiven by theequation

V, = VJ\ - t.-'"":) (5-+)

>C

5-10 (A) The equivalí
ment is passed. The h

where Kffl ¡s the potential across the capacitor at / = oo
produced by a constant current applied to the network,
í is the time in seconds aftcr the bcginning of the current
pulse, R is the resistance of the circuit in ohms, Cis the
capacitance of the circuit in farads, and V, is the po-
tential across the capacitor at time t.

When / is equal to the product RC, thcn V, =
^«,{1 - 1/') = 0.63J-V The valué of t (in seconds)
that equals RC is termed the time constant (T) of the
process. Noie that it is independen! of boih \ \ and
current strength, and is the time required for ihc voltage
across a charging capacitor (o reach 63% of the asymp-
totic valué, !'„ (Figure 5-7).

Electrochemical Potentials
Now that we have considerad the lwo basic passive
eléctrica! properlics of cell membranes, capacitance
and conductance, we can go on to consider the ongin
of eltclrochtmkat potentiah, which energize active elec-
trical responses and underlic the resting potential.
Indeed, electrochemical potentials are directly respon-
siblc for nearly all the eléctrica I phenomena that oceur
in the animal body. These potentials originate, as we
will sce, from two reatures found in all eukaryotic cells:
(I) Metabolically sustained asymmetrical distributions
ofions between ihc imracHlular and the cxtraccllular
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5-11 E'ecirochemical equilibrium. (A) A hypolheiical membrane
permeable onfy lo K' sepárales comparimenis I and II. which
contain the concenirations of KCI indicaied. When ihe KCI con-

smail nfit movemcnt of K into cortipartment II unid the electro^
motive forcé acting on K' balances Ihe conceniration gradient
(C), and the nei movemenf of K* becomes ¿ero. (O) Mechanical
analogy illustraling eleclrochemical equiliDnum. The tensión m
the spring is analogous to Ihe potential dillerence produced by
díffusion of a^ ¡on across a sern i permeable membrane. The
weight oí Ihe mass is analogous lo the concenlralion diflerence
responsable for that tfiífusion Note Ihat Ihe lension PS produced
by, and is equtvafenl lo. Ihe weight pulling on !he spring.

compartmcnts, and (2) theselective permcability ofion
channcls fbund in ihe surface membrane.

To begin wilh, we will consíder ihe thought cxpcr-
imcntshownin Figure 5-11. A chamber ts dividcd into
two compartments by a hypolhctical selectivcly perme-
able membrane, one ihal is permeable only to ihe
poiassium ions present. Al the start of the thought
experiment both compartments contain 0.01 M KCI.
Under those cúnditions, e'ecirodes in.serted one each
into the two compartments record no voltage across
the membrane. Since this hypolhetical membrane ¡s
permeable toK + but not to C! ' , K* difTuses across the
membrane without its courtterion. On the average, for
each potassíum ion that passes in one dírection through
the membrane, another will pass in [he oppositc di-

ments are equal, and thus ihe net K+ flux is zero. The
p.d. between the two sides ofthe membrane thus also
remainszero (Figure 5-11 A). We then place additional
iCCI in compartment I to instantaiieously increase its
concentraron to 0.1 M (10 times that of compartment
II, Figure 5-1 IB). Because of the increased concentra-
tion tn compartment I, K now exhibits net djnusion
from compartment I to compartment II, producing an
increase in positíve charge ¡n the ladcr. An increased

positive potential [hus quickly de velo ps in compart-
ment II and the voltmeter will indícate the p.d. {Figure
5-11C). This p.d. will reach a given valué that will be
mainlaíned indeflnitely, provided there is no leakage
of Cl" across the membrane.

How do we explaín the steadily maintaíned p.d?
After we increase the KCI concentraron in compart-
ment I, for every K* that is statistically available for
difTusion through K channels from compartment II to
I, 10 potassium ions in I are available to pass through
ihe membrane to compartment II. That is, the difFer-
cnce in K concentraron gradicnts represen ts a chem-
ícal gradient, or ckemical p.d., that causes an initial net
diffiision through the membrane from I to II (Figure
5-118). Each additional K* thai diffuses from I to II
adds its positive charge to that stde, since Cl" cannot
accompany K* across this hypolheiical membrane. As
potassium ionsaccumulate tn compartment II, the p.d.
across the membrane quickly nses, sjnce the membrane
then sepárales an excess of positive charges on one side
from an excess of negative charges on the oiher (Figure
5-9). As K * leaks into compartment II and builds up
positive potential in ihat compartment, further move-
ment of K* becomes more difficult because of electro-
static repulsión by the ¡ncrcasing positive charge in
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í. Box 5-1 Charge Separation by Membranes

erY fcw jons actually diffusc across I cm of thc rncmbranc of K in moles rcquircci to tran^icr 5.8 x 10 C across I cni

n Figure 5-lt beforc ihe mcrnbranc polen (¡ni cquals ¿^. Thc oi mcnibranc is calculaied by dividiiig thc íinioum of chanjr
fac tu a I number ofexcess ions that cross ihc membrane i) casy " Iransfcrrcd by thc number of coulombs ¡n I ."F:

l7cx¿JX^TL] icTumuSTn comparT " * l0/" <*•"' = 6 * tO^mo. K W
fment II (and cxcesschloride ion* leftbchindin compartment J H x l 0 L ' n ™ K

{!) depends on lwo factors: (1) ihe potassium cquilibrium Thc number ofpotassium ions accumulatcd in compartment
i potential and (2) thc capacitancc oí thc membrane. Thc u of ihc membrane in Figure 5-11 is found by multiplying
'• charge, &(¡n coulombs, C), accumulatcd across a capacitor , n ) . number of moles l>y Avogadro's number (6 x I (Finol-

is proportíonal to boih the capacitancc, C, of [he capacitor cculcs/mol):
(gíven ¡n farads) and the voltage, V, dcvclopcd acrojs the
capacitor (given in vola). Biologieal membrane» typically (6 x IO"'J)(6 x 10") = 3.6 x 10" K'/cm5

have capacitantes ofabout 1 pF (10"' F) per squarc cemi- A n c q u a ) n u m b c r of ch]Oride ions rcmains in excess ín com-
me.er.VVe can calcúlatele coulombs of charge thaidiffuse p a r t m e n t I oí ihc membrane. This number is more than
across 1 cm of membrane when ihc membrane sepárales a 10,000,000 times smaller than the number of poiassium ions
lO-folddiflercncein, he conccmranons of a d r i b l e mono- i n acubicccmime.er ofsdution II (6 x 10'" p o L i u m ion,).
valcnt catión (i.e., a potential diffcrence oí~58 mV after e<iui' yu _L . .• • mmrrmrnr* I inH II
librium \¡ achieved): (U3Í^ u n c h a n g c d a s a r c s u U o f t h c c h a r g c s c p a r a l i o n a c r O 5 S

Q = r.y ihe membrane. Evcn though thrre is a slight separation of

= (lO^F/cm'MS.B x IO"JV) existí only on a microscopic scale, separated by aboul thc

= 5 8 x [O-'CIcm'1 thickness of the membrane (Figure 5-6). Thc rule of clcc-
ironeutrality—that posilive charges must cqual negative

There is one faraday of charge |1 & = 96,500 C) in I g- charges— rcmains cssentially unviolaied on thc macroscopic
equiv wt, or I mol, oí a monovalent ion. Thus, the amoum scalc.

compartment II. Thus, each K. now ente ring the

ing on Jt—a chemical p.d. favonng net K flux from

I to II, and an tküúcal p.d. favoring net K* flux from

II to I (Figure 5-1IC). Aftcr a ccrtain p.d. is built up

across the membrane as a result of excess K* accu-

mulating in compartment II, the opposing Torces come

¡nto equilibrium and remain balanced, with thc elec-

trostatic forcé of thc p.d. across the membrane precisely

oflsetting the tendency for K* to diffuse down ¡ts con-

be in eUclrochemical equilibrium; ihe p.d. across thc mem-

brane established in this way ¡s termed the equilibrium

pottntid for thc ion ¡n question (in this case, it is the

poiassium equilibrium potential, EK).

To ¡Ilústrate the equilibrium slate between ioniccon-

ccntration gradient and thc resulting electrical p.d., a

simple analogy is given in Figure 5-1 ID. A mass is

gently lowered írom a spring. As gravity pulís the mass

down, tensión develops ¡n the spring as the mass

stretches the spring. This tensión holds the mass up

with a forcé equal and opposite to thc forcé of gravity

acting to pulí down the mass; thc system is therefore

¡n cquilibrium, with the mass suspended on thestretched

spring. Thc gravity pulling on thc mass is analogous

to the chcmical gradient, and the tensión dcveloped ¡n

thc spring is analogous to the potential drvclopcd acniss

the membrane. The gravity acting on the mass pro-

duces the tensión in thc spring by stretching it, and the

tensión develops until it ¡ust balances the pulí of gravity

and Itceps the mass suspended. Likewíse, movement of

charge from compartment I xo II produces the eléctrica!

"tensión" (p.d.); ihe p.d., Ín turn, prevenís further net

movement ofeharge and thercby balances the unequal

ionic conecntrations in a state of equilibrium,

When an ¡on is ¡n electrochemical equilibrium, it

undergoes no furiher net flux across the membrane,

even if the membrane is freely permeable to that ion.

Conversely, ifan ion presen! in the system ¡s not per-

meant {i.e., cannot dífluse across the membrane) ¡ts

presence does not ¡nfluence the equilibrium state. Thus,

in our hypothelical system, Cl", evcn though it is far

out of electrochemical equilibrium (it would tfnd to

enter compartment JJ from romparimfnt 1), contn!>-

utes nothing to the membranc potential because it is

unable to cross the membrane.

It ¡s important lo note that the process oTestablishing

thc equilibrium state involves the difFusion of only a

very small number of ions (rclative to thosc present in

solution) across the membrane (rom the one enmpart-

mem to thc other. Thus, virtually no change takes place

in the conecntrations ofKCI in the two compariments

during this process, since the number of K* crossing

inio compartment II is insignilicant corrí pared to the

numbersoriginally present in the solution. This concepi

receives further attention in Box 5-1.
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The Nernsl Refation

It seems right, intuiiivcly, lh;it ihe cquilibrium poien-
tíal oran ion should increase in valué with an incrcase

as the tensión developed ín a spring (Figure 5-11) in-
creases with the mass of the suspended body. In oilter
words, a greater chemica! gradient acras» the mem-
brane requires a greater elecirical p.d. across the mem-
brane to offset the greater tendeney for the ¡ons to
díffuse down theír concentration gradient. The equi-
librium potential, in fact, is proporcional to the logaritkm
f h i f h centrations in (he two compart-

E, - 0.05B log '-!

10 0 1 0.0) 0.001

[KJ./IKJ.
l r i u m p o e ,
of the raiio of the

membrane potential was derived in the latter pan of
the nineteenth century by Walther Nernst from the gas
laws (Box 5-2). The equilíbrium potential depends on
the absolute temperature, the valence of the diffusible
ion, and, of course, the ratío of concentrations on the
two sides of the menibranei

Here R is the gas constant, T is the absolute (Kelvin)
temperature; F is ¡he Faraday constant (96,500 C/g-
equiv charge); z u ihe valence of ion X; [XJ,and [XJU

ion X on sides I and II of the membrane; and £ x is
the equilibrium potential for ion X (potential of side
II minus side I). At a temperature of 18°C and with
a monovalenl ion, and converting from In to log, the
Nernst equation can be reduced to

ecjunibüum polenriaI

0.058,
(5-6)

where £ x is expressed ¡n volts.* Note that £ s will be
positive if X is a catión and the ratio of [XJ,'to [XJr,
is greater than unily. The sign will become negative if
the ratio is less than i. Likewise, the sign will be reversed
if X is an anión rather than a catión, because z will be
negative. The Nernst relation prediets a ríse in p.d. of
58 mV every lime the concentration ratio oCthe per-
meant ion is íncreased by a factor of 10. When the
potential is plotted as a function of log fK + J,/[K + J,,,
the relation has a stope of58 mV per 10-fold increase
in the ratio (Figure 5-12).

Recall the convemion that the elcctrical potential
inside the living cell, V,, is described in reference to the
potential outsíde the cell, V.. That is, the membrane
potential, Vm, is given as V, — Vr, so that the potential
of the cell exterior is arbitrarily defined as zero. For
thts reason, when determining the equilibrium poten-
tial, we place the extracellular concentration ofthe ion
in questíon in the numerator and the intraccllular con-

•Al 38°C, Which i, approaimulcly ihr body trt
mamrtiílí, the multiplicalin» Taruir it 0.061/;.

lio. Applying the Nernst relation (Equation 5-5), we
can calcúlate the potential ai which potassium wül be
in equilibrium, EK, in a hypothetical cell in which
[KJ, - 0.01 « a n d [KJ, - 0.1 u:

£K = 0.058 loE í í i

= 0.058 log 2jy

=> 0.058(-l)
= -0.058 V = - 5 8 mV

Note that EK has a negative sign, since intracellular
negativity will result when a minute amount of K*
leaks out ofthe cell owing to the high intraccllular and
low extracellular concentrations of K*. It should also
be apparent from Equauon 5-6 that if the ion in ques-
tion isa divalent catión (¡.e.,í = +2), the slopc ofthe
relation becomes 29 mV per 10-fold increase in con-

The Resting Potential
Each cell has a p.d- across its sur face membrane char-
acteristic of its "resting" (i.e., nonexcited) state. This
resting potential typically lies between - 3 0 and
- 100 mV, depending on the kind of cell and on the
ionic environment, although some cell types have a
smallcr p.d. Two factors play a role in the orígin ofthe
resting potential. The first is the unequal distribution
of inorganic ¡ons between the cell interior and cell ex-
terior, caused by active transpon by membranc pumps
(p. 84) and Donnan distnbution (p. 76). The second
factor is the presence of open ion channels in the cell
membrane that are permeable to some of the ionic
species present. As wc have seen, the unequal distri-
bution ofions provides the chemica! driving Torce for
the cstablishment of an equtlíbrium potential. This, as
we will see, provides the basic principie underlying the
resting potential. The principie of an equilibrium pi>-
lential was illustrated in ihe precedínR section with a
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. £ Box 5-2 Deñvation of the Nernst Equation

• Ifh* f^crnsl cqualion is one of ihc most widely uscd mathc-
matícal relations in physiology, and is csscmial for an un-
derstanding of bioclcc(nc phcnomena. lis dcrivation LS bascd

'" an the concept of a thermodynamk equilibrium bciwccil the
omiotic work thai is required to move a given nutnber of

across ^ membrane in one direction and (lie eléctrica!
work required tomovean equivalen! numberofeharget back
across the membrane in the opposuc dircnion. I he osmolie
work required to transfer I mol-cquiv of an ion, X, from a
eoncentration (X], to a concentra!ion 10 times higher, [X]n,
can be derived from the gas lawj as

W = RT\t

in which W i> echani
ce).

This, ihen, represenis the thcrmodyn
be required to eslablish an í-fold diff

with equal concentrations on bo(h sides oí (h

membrane is permeable to this species, thes
i to chfTiLae back loward the low concen(ra(ior
ilting equilibrium potencial just balances this

in which (he potcntial ditTerence, £, is multíplice! by the
Farad a y constan! (/•"), namcly, the charge per mole of uni-
valcní ion. The valcnce, ; , of the ion correéis for mulíivalcm
spcciea. Substituting Equation 2 in Equa(ion I, we obtain

[X],

rk (equa

work tha
' in the i

ic memb:

(1)

Is forcé

t would
roncen-
¡larting
ranc. If

or

which is the gene

EFt

E

ral form

: = RT\

- * 7 l n

of the íí

simplified, ideal sysiem in which only one ionic species
was diffusible. This principie will now be appüed to
biológica] membranes, which, unlike the imaginary
membrane, are permeable in varying degrees to all of
ihe inorganic ions presen!, and henee requíre a some-

The Role ol Ion Gradlents and Channels

It is evident ihat ihc electrochemical gradiem ofa given
jon species has no cffcct on the membrane potendal if
the membrane is impermeable to thai specics. Aucr all.

mperr
of the membrane to the other. It follows that an ion
to which the membrane is only shghtly permeable
should have a smaller effeci on ihe membrane potential
than another species that can diñuse across the mem-
brane more freely. It is, in fact, the relative ease with
which different ions can cross the membrane that de-
termines their rclalive con tn bu t ions to ihe poten nal
they produce in diflusing across the membrane. On this
basis, and by making the simplifying (and somewhal
incorrect) assumption iha! the potenlial drop across
the membrane exisis with a uní form gradieni ihrough
the membrane from one side to the other stde^ David
E. Goldman (1943) derived an equaiion thai is related
to the Nernst equation and that takes intoconsideration
the relative permeability ofeach species ofion:

Thus, the probability that the ions of one species
will cross the membrane ¡s predicted to be proportional
to the product of their concentraron (more aecurateiy,
their thermodynamic aclivily) on that side and the
permeability of ihe membrane to that species. As a
result, the contribution of an ion species to the mem-
brane poientiaJ should dimmish as its concentration is
reduced. This poínt ¡s illustrated ín Figure 5-13, in
which the membrane potential of a living cell is plotted
as a function of the concemraiion of extracellular K. ,
ihc ion mosi importan! in deiermining the resting po-
tential. Al the higher K* concentrations the slope of
the plot is about 58 mV per 10-fold incrcase in po-

ilhe
curve deviates from this theoretical slope for £K because
Na now becomes a more imporiant contnbutor to
the potential, in spite of its low permeability, ns the
product /)

N,[Na + ],approaches the product /VJK*],,.
Richard D. Keynes (1954) determined the perme-

ability constants for the major ions ¡n frog musele with
the use of radioisotopes. The permeability ofsodium
was found to be about 0.01 times that of potassium.
I hus, Por musele cell membranes* the Goldman ecjua-
tion can be simplified to

•Unlikt Na* and K*, the cMoridt ion u nol aclivrly trsniporlcd
acrou the musclt cell membranr; lliui, il merrly diilribuln ¡tsclf
paraivcly ateurding lo ihe mrmliranc polcnlial, m ihjl t a - (',.
Sincf il mcrcly followi ralher ihan contribuir! lo thr mcmbraiic
poltmial, il can be ignured in ihii cílculalkm. In olher crlls rhloridr
il nol in rlcctrochemiral equilibrium and may roiuriliuic lo ihr

V*- —

in which

(5-7)

PK, PS,, and P¡, are resf

tü of the major ion specie

llular comparlments.

neability

ira- and
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5-13 Reslmg poienlial of a frog mjscie cell ploMed agairtst Irte
exiracellulai K* concentrador!. The !heo'0lic£f 58 mV cbaoQe 'or
every 10-tOld incfease in (he ratio of [ K ' l J o [K*],, as predrclecJ
by the Ñeros* equaffion. ¡s shown as a stratgn! fine. Tfte meas-
ured valúes are shown by me ploried penis. Cufved Nne was

rium. Rt-al membranes, howevcr, are leaky (o vuryirii.
degrees lo all inorganic ions; lints cells musí have i
way ofmaintaining thcir inorganic ¡ons ai appropri.u,.
conecntrations. Thís is done by llie active transpon ni
certain ions so as to counteract thc downhill movenn-ix
of those ions.

Take the case of Na*. The concentra tions ofextni-
cellular and ¡ntracellular Na* in frog mustie (Figure
4-17) arf abouf 120 and 10 mM, rrspeciively. Frmn
tbese valúes wc can calcúlate the sodium equilibrium
potential as follows:

120
EN, = 0.058 log — - 0.063 V + 63 mV

Since Vmm frogmusclerangesfrom — 90 10 — 100 mV.
thc sodium ions are more than - 1 5 0 m V (i.,.,
K - í s a ) o" ' of eqtiilibrium. Even with only a small
resting membrane permeabilíty to Na + , there will be
a steady influx of Na* driven by the large potentia!
acting on ihat ion. If it were not removed from the cell
interior at the same rate at which it leales in, Na* would

taken as 140 mu (Hodgkín and Horowicz, 1960.J

" F [K*J,

- 0.01 [Na *],
0.01 [Na*],

2.5 + (0.01)(l20)
140 +7o.0l)(10)

-0.092 V = -92 m\'

= 0.058 log -

Mícroelectrode measurcments of thc resting potential
in frog skeletal muscle cells range from - 9 0 to
-lOOmV. The closeness of match between thc theo-
retical and measured valúes supports the idea that the
resting potential arises in large part Trom simple dif-
fusion potentials of inorganic ions.

Resling potentials of musde, ncn*e, and mosi other
cells are far more sensitive to changes in ihe extracel-
lular potassium levcl than to changes in thc conecn-
trations of other caiions. This is consisten! with the
rclatively high permeability of cell membranes to K*
as compared to other caiions, due to the preponderence
of potassium-selective channels open in the resting
membrane. Large changes in extraccllular Na*, for
example, nave little effect on the resting potential, be-
cause of the low permeability of the cell membrane to
sodium ions.

The Role of Active Transport

An ¡dealizcd membrane such as the one ¡n Figure 5-11,
permeable to only one ionic spedes, will maintain a
constan! membrane potential indeRnitely (if that ionic
species is unequally distributed on the two sides ofthe
membrane) without expenditure of cnergy, beca use
such a system is in a state of thermodynamtc equilib-

K*, which would leak out in response to intracellular
sodium accumulation. The high ¡nternal [K*] and low
- • r ^ +1 ir t" r h l ' i ^ l l

encrgized transport of Na* out ofthe cell. During thc
active transport of Na* out ofthe cell there is an obiig-
atory uptake of K"*, typically two potassium for threc
sodium ions. Since the back leak oíNa* is slow, because
ofthe low Na permeability ofthe resting membrane,
the effect ofthe Na-K pump is to maintain the intra-
cellular Na * concentraron low, about an order of mag-
nitude lower in concentraron than the extracellular
Na* conecntration. The resting permeability to K* is
high, allowing this ion to difTuse readily across the
membrane. The high intracellular K* is maintained,
ofeourse, by the membrane p.d. produced by the small
deficit of intracellular positive charge that results from
the iniiial free movement of K* out ofthe cell.

When metabolically driven sodium transpon is elim-
inated by an inhibitor of oxida ti ve metabolism, such
as cyanide or azide, or by a specífic inhibitor of sodium
transpon, such as ouabain, Na* exhibits a nct influx,
inlernal K* is gradually displaced, and the resting
potential shows a corresponding slow decay as the ratio
of[K*J, to [K*J, gradually decreases. Thus, over (he
long lerm, it is the metabolically energized extrusión
of Na* that keeps the Na* and K* conecntration
gradients from running downhill to equilibrium. By
continual maintenance ofthe potassium conecntration
gradient, the sodium pump plays an ¡mportam indine!
role in decermining the resting potential (Figure 5-14).

Active transpon has also becn shown to contribute
dhecüy lo thc resting poiential ofsome cells. This sil-
uaiion oceurs because the amount of Na* extruded
from the cell per unít time cxcccds (by 3:2) the rate
ofK* uptakeby the pump (Figure 5-14). The Na-K
exchange pump is said to be eUctrogenic because it is


